INTRODUCTION
============

Homology and analogy are two alternative scenarios to explain structural similarities among proteins. Homologs inherit similarities from their common ancestor, while structural analogs converge to similar structures due to a limited number of energetically favorable ways to pack secondary structural elements (SSEs) ([@B1],[@B2]). Homology is inferred from sequence, structure and functional similarities, and several databases exist to catalog homologous proteins, e.g. Pfam ([@B3]), SCOP ([@B4]) and CATH ([@B5]). In contrast, analogy is more difficult to assess, and currently, no database exists that is devoted to structural analogs. Traditionally, studies aimed at discriminating homologs and analogs from their structures use domains classified in the same SCOP superfamily as homologs and domains classified in the same SCOP fold but different superfamilies as analogs ([@B6; @B7; @B8]). However, SCOP authors do not explicitly state that members of different superfamilies are necessarily analogous. Domains are grouped in SCOP superfamilies when convincing evidence for their homology exists. When additional evidence comes to light, for instance, through newly determined structures, superfamilies may be merged ([@B9]). Moreover, many studies argue for homology between certain SCOP superfamilies or even folds ([@B10; @B11; @B12; @B13]). Hence, using domains in the same SCOP fold but different superfamilies as structural analogs is problematic because some domains in this category may be homologous.

In an attempt to assemble a reliable set of structural analogs, we construct the MALISAM ([m]{.ul}anual [ali]{.ul}gnments for [s]{.ul}tructurally [a]{.ul}nalogous [m]{.ul}otifs) database. By definition, analogy refers to those structural similarities that are not caused by evolutionary relatedness. Thus, to identify structural analogs convincingly, we need to minimize the possibility of homology. To this end, we explore three situations where we are more confident that the structural similarities have arisen in the absence of evolutionary relationships. In the first situation, a hybrid motif, formed by an insertion together with part of the evolutionary core of one domain family, may fortuitously match the core motif in another evolutionarily unrelated domain family. Second, an interface motif, formed by part of each domain or subunit contacting along a domain--domain or subunit--subunit interface, may happen to be structurally similar to the core motif of another unrelated domain family. And third, an artificial protein, obtained through selection from random peptides or sequence design experiments not biased by sequences of a particular homologous family, is a *bona fide* analog to a structurally similar, natural protein. To determine if a structural motif is a hybrid motif, an interface motif, or a core motif, we use the descriptions of the involved fold, superfamily or family in the SCOP database, in particular, SCOP definitions of fold cores ([@B4]).

Currently, MALISAM does not include examples of structural analogy between stand-alone, compact domains because, for stand-alone domains, we cannot argue for analogy convincingly by ruling out homology, especially when the domains share stronger structural similarity. It is our hope that, by studying the reliable analogs in MALISAM, researchers can gain a better understanding of structural analogy and develop better approaches to discriminating between remote homologs and analogs.

CONTENTS AND METHODS
====================

In this work, 'a structural motif' refers to a set of SSEs with a specific spatial arrangement (architecture) and sequential connectivity (topology), allowing for circular permutations ([@B14]). Two structural motifs are regarded as analogs if they come from evolutionarily distinct domain families, but share the same architecture and topology, allowing for circular permutations. 'A domain' refers to a possible evolutionary unit with a well-defined hydrophobic core. We do not always follow the SCOP definition of a 'domain'. For instance, SCOP has a whole 'multi-domain protein' class, in which, by definition, a SCOP 'domain' is composed of more than one structural domain. In addition, our 'domains' frequently correspond to duplicated 'structural repeats' in SCOP, when such repeats constitute evolutionary units and form a well-defined hydrophobic core within each repeat with fewer interactions between repeats.

The 130 pairs of analogous motifs in MALISAM are organized in the following three categories corresponding to the three situations discussed in Introduction section.

A hybrid motif and a core motif
-------------------------------

In evolution, a domain family usually preserves a common core structure while accumulating insertions and deletions in the periphery ([@B15]). A core motif is composed entirely of SSEs belonging to the evolutionary core of a domain family, while a hybrid motif is composed of both core elements and peripheral insertions. A hybrid motif in one family may happen to be structurally similar to the core motif in another evolutionarily unrelated family. For instance, a hybrid β-grasp motif found in formate dehydrogenase is formed by part of the ferredoxin core and a large C-terminal extension. This hybrid β-grasp motif is analogous to the core β-grasp motif in protein L ([@B16]). This structural phenomenon is a special case of a general property called gregariousness ([@B17]), i.e. proteins displaying partial structural similarity to many, frequently unrelated proteins.

Consider two ancient domain families with evolutionary cores denoted as AB and *BC*, respectively. As represented by B and *B*, these two families show partial similarity between their cores. Although most members in the first family have structure AB, some members carry an additional part C and have structure ABC. The BC motif in these proteins is structurally similar to the core motif *BC* in the second family. To justify analogy between BC and *BC*, it is necessary to demonstrate that C is an insertion rather than a deletion, i.e. the first family evolved from AB to ABC instead of from ABC to AB. If C is not present in the majority of the family members and is restricted to a particular phylogenetic or functional group within the family, it is most likely that proteins with structure AB are ancient and proteins with structure ABC are comparatively new. In other words, AB is the ancient core of the family, and C is a recent insertion. Thus, though AB and *BC* show partial structural similarity, they are not homologous, both being ancient and having different cores. Since AB and ABC are homologous, ABC and *BC* cannot be homologous. Therefore, the hybrid motif BC and the core motif *BC* are structural analogs.

[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} illustrates an analogous pair comprised of a hybrid motif and a core motif. The core of the SCOP superfamily 'glyoxalase/bleomycin resistance protein/dihydroxybiphenyl dioxygenase' consists of four β-strands and one α-helix with the sequential connection of βαβββ. One representative of this superfamily, the first domain in the antibiotic resistance protein FosA from *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* ([@B18]), is diagramed in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}a. In this domain (termed 'structural repeat' having glyoxalase fold in SCOP), the βαβββ motif is a core motif, and no other SSEs are present. [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}b depicts another domain that contains a βαβββ motif, namely, the first domain in the oligopeptide-binding protein OPPA from *Salmonella typhimurium* ([@B19]), which belongs to the SCOP superfamily 'periplasmic-binding protein-like II'. The core of this superfamily includes five β-strands and their connecting helices, as illustrated in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}c by a more typical member in this superfamily, the first domain in lysine/arginine/ornithine-binding protein (LAO) from *S. typhimurium* ([@B20]). Although FosA and OPPA are classified in different SCOP superfamilies, folds and even classes, the two βαβββ motifs boxed in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}a and b are similar in both architecture and topology. A comparison of [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}b and c suggests that the β-hairpin highlighted in red, which is present in OPPA but absent in LAO, is an insertion. Indeed, a manual inspection of the structures in this superfamily shows that the β-hairpin is present in only 4 out of the superfamily\'s 32 proteins. Moreover, these four proteins form a more closely related subgroup as indicated by their higher sequence identities to one another than to other proteins in this superfamily. All these observations suggest that the β-hairpin does not belong to the ancient core of this superfamily and is instead an insertion that appeared later in evolution. Thus, the βαβββ motif in OPPA ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}b) has a hybrid origin: the red β-hairpin is an insertion while the remaining two strands and one helix are core elements. Therefore, the hybrid βαβββ motif in OPPA and the core βαβββ motif in FosA ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}a) define a pair of analogs. Figure 1.An analogous pair composed of a hybrid motif and a core motif. (**a**) The first domain in fosfomycin resistance protein A (FosA) from *P. aeruginosa* (PDB code 1nki). The core region is colored from deep blue (N-terminus) to pale blue (C-terminus). The core βαβββ motif is framed in yellow. (**b**) The first domain in oligopeptide-binding protein (OPPA) from *S. typhimurium* (PDB code 1b05). The core region is colored from deep green (N-terminus) to pale green (C-terminus), and the inserted β-hairpin is colored in red. The hybrid βαβββ motif is framed in yellow. (**c**) The first domain of lysine/arginine/ornithine-binding protein (LAO) from *S. typhimurium* (PDB code 1lst). The core region is colored from deep green (N-terminus) to pale green (C-terminus). Discontinuous regions are represented by dotted curves. Diagrams are generated by MOLSCRIPT ([@B37]). (**d**) Structure-based sequence alignment of the three domains. The PDB code, chain identifier and starting and ending residue numbers are given for each sequence. Number of omitted residues is indicated in brackets. Identical residue pairs are highlighted in red.

We use the following procedure to find analogous pairs consisting of a hybrid motif and a core motif. First, we represent the most commonly found structure motifs ([@B21],[@B22]) or their circularly permuted forms by matrices and use these matrices as queries in ProSMoS ([@B23]) searches to find SCOP domains that contain the query motif. The found domains are then grouped by SCOP superfamily. We inspect one randomly selected representative domain from each superfamily to determine whether the query motif occurring in this superfamily is a hybrid or not, according to SCOP description of the core of this superfamily. SSEs that do not belong to the core are considered to be insertions, and a hybrid motif should contain both core elements and inserted elements. The coordinates of a hybrid motif are extracted from the original PDB file and used as a query in DALI ([@B24]) searches against a culled PDB database, in which any two proteins share \<50% sequence identity. The hits are sorted by DALI Z score and inspected manually to select the most similar core motif(s) to the query. The hybrid motif and the selected core motif are then added to the database as a pair of analogs. Currently, there are 91 pairs of such analogs in MALISAM.

An interface motif and a core motif
-----------------------------------

An interface motif is formed by part of each domain or subunit contacting along a domain--domain or subunit--subunit interface. In compact multi-domain proteins or obligate multi-chain complexes, where domains or subunits are closely associated, an interface motif may be well defined enough to mimic the structure and topology of a core motif, which is composed entirely of SSEs belonging to the evolutionary core of a domain family. For the interface motif and the core motif to be a pair of analogs, they should come from evolutionarily unrelated domain families. Particularly, the interface motif should not cover the complete core of any of the contributing domains or subunits because in that case, the core motif might be a duplicated or elaborated version of that completely covered domain or subunit.

[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows an analogous pair comprised of an interface motif and a core motif. The actin filament capping protein CapZ ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}a) is a heterodimer of two homologous subunits α and β ([@B25]). SCOP divides each subunit into three domains, with the N-terminal domain being a 3-helical bundle (diagramed in ribbons in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}a). The two 3-helical bundle domains from the two subunits make many hydrophobic contacts at the dimer interface, forming a 4-helical bundle (framed in red). This 4-helical bundle defines an interface motif, consisting of part of the 3-helical bundle from the α subunit followed by part of the 3-helical bundle from the β subunit. [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}b depicts one monomer in the conserved hypothetical protein Xcc0516 homopentamer from *Xanthomonas campestris* ([@B26]). This 4-helical bundle in Xcc0516 comprises the whole polypeptide chain and is a core motif. The interface 4-helical bundle in CapZ (boxed in red in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}a) shares the same overall structure and topology with the upper portion of the core 4-helical bundle in Xcc0516 (boxed in red in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}b). Yet the interface motif comes from a 3-helical bundle domain family, while the core motif comes from an evolutionarily unrelated 4-helical bundle domain family. Therefore, the interface motif in CapZ and the core motif in Xcc0516 can be regarded as a pair of analogs. Figure 2.An analogous pair composed of an interface motif and a core motif. (**a**) The actin filament capping protein CapZ from *Gallus gallus* (PDB code 1izn). The α subunit is in blue, and the β subunit is in cyan. The three domains in each subunit are represented as a ribbon diagram, a pentagon and a rectangle, respectively. The interface 4-helical bundle motif is in red frame. (**b**) The conserved hypothetical protein Xcc0516 from *X. campestris* (PDB code 2gsc). The polypeptide chain is colored in rainbow from N-terminus (blue) to C-terminus (orange). The part that is aligned to the hybrid 4-helical bundle motif in CapZ is in red frame. The disordered region between the 2nd and the 3rd helices is represented by a dotted curve. Diagrams are generated by MOLSCRIPT ([@B37]). (**c**) Structure-based sequence alignment of the two 4-helical bundle motifs. The helices in the red frames in (**a**) and (**b**) are diagramed as cylinders in the same colors above or below their corresponding sequences. The PDB code, chain identifier and starting and ending residue numbers are given for each sequence. Columns with two hydrophobic residues are highlighted in yellow.

The same procedure described above to find hybrid motifs is used to identify interface motifs. In addition, we manually inspected the SCOP entries in the 'multi-domain proteins' class or with 'duplication' in their annotations in a search for interface motifs. The coordinates of an interface motif are extracted from the original PDB file and used as a query in DALI ([@B24]) searches against the aforementioned, culled PDB database to find the most similar core motif(s) for it. Note that, before running DALI, the coordinates file of a subunit--subunit interface motif is preprocessed so that it contains only one chain. Currently, MALISAM stores 33 pairs of analogs that are composed of an interface motif and a core motif.

An artificial protein and a natural protein
-------------------------------------------

An artificial protein and a natural protein are a pair of analogs if they are structurally similar. An example of this situation is provided by Krishna and Grishin ([@B27]). We analyze the entries in the SCOP class 'designed proteins' and select the ones with *de novo* sequences and reasonably complex structures to serve as queries in DALI searches against the aforementioned representative PDB database. We pay attention to whether an artificial protein is designed without a sequence bias towards a particular homologous family, e.g. the artificially designed WW domain (PDB 1e0m) will not work as an analog to natural WW domains, because it is based largely on the consensus sequence of WW domain family. By inspecting top DALI hits, we select the most similar natural proteins for an artificial protein query. Currently, MALISAM contains six pairs of analogs that consist of an artificial protein and a natural protein, but we expect this number to increase due to active research in the field of protein sequence design.

Alignments and scores
---------------------

Each analogous pair is aligned manually by visual inspection and automatically by three programs \[DALI ([@B28]), TM-align ([@B29]) and FAST ([@B30])\]. In constructing the manual alignment for a pair, we first superimpose the two motifs in the Insight II software according to their corresponding SSEs, then transform the structural superposition into sequence alignment following these general rules: (i) corresponding SSEs are aligned and loops are frequently ignored; (ii) H-bonding networks in β-sheets are followed, i.e. if two residues are aligned, their respective H-bond partners are also aligned and (iii) gap openings are avoided as much as possible.

Different aligners, manual or automatic, may give different structural alignments for the same pair of structures. For example, since β-strands are repeats of two-residue units, one can superimpose two β-strands in several ways or registers by shifting one strand relative to the other by two residues at a time. Such kind of ambiguity in structural alignments has been discussed in the literature ([@B31],[@B32]). To quantify the similarity between a manual alignment and an automatic alignment, we compute an agreement by dividing the number of positions aligned the same way in the two alignments by the total number of aligned positions in the manual alignment. The distribution of these agreements is shown in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. Out of the three programs used, manual alignments agree the most with DALI. Frequently, the disagreements between different aligners result from the aforementioned register or shifting problem. Figure 3.Agreement between manual and automatic alignments. The three programs are represented by three different patterns. The horizontal axis corresponds to the ranges of the agreement bins, and the vertical axis corresponds to the number of pairs that fall into each bin.

To characterize a manual or automatic alignment between two analogous motifs, we compute six alignment-based scores, namely, aligned length, sequence identity, Cα RMSD, GDT_TS ([@B33]), COMPASS-like score and Consensus. RMSD and GDT_TS quantify how close the two motifs are in the structure superposition. Sequence identity and COMPASS-like score measure how similar the two motifs are in sequence by comparing two single sequences or two multiple sequence alignments, respectively. In calculating the COMPASS-like score, two sequence profiles, one for each motif, are generated by running PSI-BLAST ([@B34]), aligned according to the manual or automatic structure alignment, and then compared and scored by the scoring function used in the COMPASS program ([@B35]). In calculating the consensus score, we compare the four alignments generated by the four aligners (Manual, DALI, TM-align and FAST), assuming that similarities captured by different aligners are more likely to be correct. For each aligner, the consensus score equals the percent of its alignment that is agreed by at least one of the other three aligners. A more detailed description of score calculation can be found in Ref. ([@B36]) or by clicking a score name on a pair-specific page at the MALISAM website.

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the mean and the standard error of each score and each aligner over the 130 pairs in MALISAM. Manual alignments are typically shorter than DALI and TM alignments, but longer than FAST alignments. Also, manual alignments have the best average RMSD, GDT_TS and consensus score, implying their higher overall quality than the automatic alignments. Table 1.Mean and standard error of various scores for each alignerDALITM-alignFASTManualAligned length (a.a.)60.96 ± 1.04**61.12**± 1.2350.83 ± 1.0256.69 ± 1.00Sequence identity (%)8.21 ± 0.328.06 ± 0.31**8.61**± 0.358.54 ± 0.36RMSD (Å)3.11 ± 0.053.06 ± 0.053.23 ± 0.22**2.92**± 0.06GDT_TS (%)59.05 ± 0.5960.24 ± 0.6357.18 ± 0.94**60.53**± 0.73COMPASS- like−11.46 ± 0.74−12.08 ± 0.76−**10.45**± 0.76−10.75 ± 0.72Consensus (%)67.02 ± 2.4847.41 ± 2.9066.84 ± 2.76**73.93**± 2.37[^1]

WEB INTERFACE
=============

The main webpage of MALISAM lists all the analogous pairs in the database. Clicking a pair name redirects the browser to that pair\'s specific page ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), which contains a summary table, a short justification for analogy, a table of alignment-based scores and structure-based sequence alignments. The summary table provides basic information about the two motifs in that pair: PDB code, chain identifier, residue ranges and SCOP code and classification. The structural superposition reconstructed from a manual or automatic alignment can be viewed in PyMOL (<http://pymol.sourceforge.net/>) by selecting the 'aligned motifs in PyMol' link or can be downloaded by selecting the 'PDB format superposition' link. A compressed file of the entire database with alignments of all pairs can be downloaded from ftp://iole.swmed.edu/pub/cheng/analogs/analogs.tar. Figure 4.Web layout of an analogous pair in MALISAM.

CONCLUSION
==========

The MALISAM database is a compilation of manual as well as automatic alignments between structurally analogous motifs. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first database devoted entirely to structural analogs. MALISAM may be used in protein-folding studies, for the similarities between analogs result from folding and packing constraints rather than evolutionary relatedness. A reliable set of structural analogs provided in MALISAM could be used in the training of remote homology detection methods, since these methods frequently involve discrimination between homologs and structural analogs. Additionally, MALISAM manual alignments should be useful for the development of better automatic structure alignment techniques.
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[^1]: The mean and the standard error for each score and each aligner. For RMSD, a smaller value indicates higher similarity; for all other scores, a larger value means higher similarity. The best mean in each row is bolded.
